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The ineﬃcient indoor burning of fuelwood on traditional cookstoves generates pollutants, primarily carbon monoxide and many
other human health-damaging emissions. It is from this risk that it is necessary to have an immediate shift to alternative cleaner fuel
sources. Biogas, which is among the biofuels from biomass, is one of the resources that play a considerable part in a more diverse
and sustainable global energy mix. For domestic purposes in rural areas of Tanzania, biogas provides a better option that can
supplement the use of fossil fuels such as wood, charcoal, and kerosene, which is nonrenewable. However, the low eﬃciency
experienced in the locally made biogas burners hinders the large-scale use of biogas among the population in the country. With
the locally made burners, the users of biogas for the domestic application face problems including heat loss and high gas
consumption which aﬀects the whole cooking process. It is against this backdrop that the current study objectives incline on
designing and improving the eﬃciency of the locally manufactured burners to achieve the uniform ﬂow of fuel in the mixing
chamber, which will result to the consistent heat distribution around the cooking pot. The optimization of the burner was done
by using computational ﬂuid dynamics (CFD) through varying the number of ﬂame portholes and air holes as well as the size of
the jet before fabrication. The increased eﬃciency of the burner has also contributed by the addition of the fuel distributor. The
results showed that the optimum hole diameter of the jet was 2.5 mm and that of the manifold was 100 mm. The currently
developed biogas burner was tested and compared with the other two locally made burners. The water boiling test (WBT) on
these three burners showed that the developed burner has a thermal eﬃciency of 67.01% against 54.61% and 58.82% of the
Centre for Agricultural Mechanization and Rural Technology (CARMATEC) and Simgas, respectively. Additionally, the fuel
consumption of the developed burner was 736 g/L as compared to 920 g/L for CARMARTEC and 833 g/L for that of Simgas.
The developed burner and its corresponding cookstove are both environmentally friendly and economical for household
utilization in Tanzania and other developing countries.

1. Introduction
Energy is a crucial requirement for the development of a
country. Around 80% of the population in Tanzania have
no access to power, particularly electricity. They, subsequently, strongly depend on conventional energy sources
such as charcoal and ﬁrewood for cooking, lighting, and
other applications as an alternative [1]. Approximately 90%
of the energy needs of the rural people in Tanzania come
from biomass [1, 2]. Environmental degradation due to

deforestation for ﬁrewood and charcoal has increased drastically, leading to soil erosion [3]. Heating and cooking exercises within the family units are generally done by the
utilization of ﬁrewood and charcoal, which causes indoor
air pollution leading to infections that, in most cases, aﬀect
women and children [1]. The ineﬃcient burning of biomass
on conventional cookstoves produces emissions, mainly carbon monoxide and other human health-damaging pollutants
such as nitrogen oxides, benzene, butadiene, formaldehyde,
and polyaromatic hydrocarbons. Biogas is a renewable
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energy resource and an alternative biomass option that can
counteract these eﬀects [4] and is obtained from inexpensive,
readily available material wastes in rural areas, such as animal
wastes and crop wastes [5]. In Tanzania, around 21 tons of
cow dung are produced each year and can be gasiﬁed to create heat energy [6]. Biogas is considered one of the greatest
substitute fuel that can supplement the utilization of solid
biomass and fossil fuel for household applications, especially
in developing countries, Tanzania inclusive [7]. It is environmentally, and it eliminates workload on women livelihood,
hence improves lives [8]. The successful use of biogas reduces
the country’s dependence on fossil fuels [9].
Few studies have speciﬁcally investigated the thermal
performance of locally made biogas burners theoretically
and experimentally. Mulugeta et al. [29] did research on
biogas injera baking burner with a manifold external
diameter of 170 mm. The experiment and analysis results
demonstrated that the burner was small, and therefore,
insuﬃcient for baking the injera pieces of breads. This
was caused by the nonuniform distribution of heat along
with the baking pan.
Decker [10] conducted research on burner ﬂame portholes. The burner consisted of rectangular ﬂame portholes
which caused the friction during air-fuel mixture ﬂow, hence
reducing the ﬂame stability. Orhorohoro et al. [11] designed
an improved biogas fuel stove because the existed burner had
low eﬃciency. The study focused on the gap between ﬂame
portholes, mixing tube length, ﬂame port diameter, and distance between cooking pot and stove burner. After the analysis and improvement, the maximum eﬃciency obtained was
63.87%. Sukhwani et al. [12] designed and conducted a performance evaluation of an improved biogas stove. In the
analysis, the variation of burner ﬂame port diameter was
done as well as preheating of the biogas to increase its eﬃciency. The results showed an increased performance eﬃciency of 42.99%.
The existing burners consist of ﬂame ports located on
their outer circumference which allow only for cooking and
cannot be used for preheating. This arrangement increases
the costs for users because even preheating consumes more
fuel. Therefore, domestic users face challenges including heat
loss, low heating value, and high gas consumption which
aﬀect the whole cooking process. Other factors which cause
low eﬃciency are ﬂame speed (velocity), manifold size, and
pot to burner distance [13].
The information provided in this paper is useful for generating knowledge and ﬁndings on improving the performance of locally made burners. Therefore, the main aim of
this study is to optimize the performance of a novel biogas
burner made using local and low-cost materials.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Analytical Design of Biogas Burner. The technique and
analytical design of the burner involved the determination
of various important factors such as jet diameter, throat
diameter, area of the burner port, number of ports, and area
of the jet [14, 15].
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2.1.1. Determining Output Power and Biogas Flow Rate. The
strategy adopted in this study comprised the 3D geometrical
design of a burner, numerical design analysis using CFD,
analytical design procedures, and manufacture of a prototype. The analytical design adopted for biogas burner [16].
The output power of the stove (kW) was calculated using
equation (1) [17]:
P = 5:2ðV/t Þ,

ð1Þ

where V is the volume of water in liters and t is the time consumed to boil such amount of water.
The gas ﬂow rate, Q, can be determined by equation (2)
[17]:
Q = 0:45ðPÞ,

ð2Þ

where Q biogas is the ﬂow rate in m3/h and P is the output
power in kW.
2.1.2. Jet Diameter, d j . The jet diameter, d j , was calculated by
using equation (3).
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ rﬃﬃﬃ
Qbiogas
s
× 4 ,
dj =
p
0:0361 × C d

ð3Þ

where Cd is the coeﬃcient of discharge for injector jet, p is the
gas pressure before injector jet, and s is the speciﬁc gravity of
the gas.
The area of injector jet (Aj) was calculated using equation
(4).
 2
π × dj
Aj =
:
4

ð4Þ

The biogas velocity in the injector jet, V j, was determined
according to equation (5).
V gas =

Qbiogas
:
Aj

ð5Þ

2.1.3. Determination of Throat Diameter, dt. The throat
diameter was determined using Prig’s formula, shown in
equation (6).

dt =

 
r
pﬃﬃ + 1 d j ,
s

ð6Þ

where r is entrainment ratio and s is the speciﬁc gravity of the
gas.
According to Fulford [15], it is recommended to double
the throat diameter for best design.
The exact size depends on the standard pipe sizes
available.
2.1.4. Determination of Burner Port Design. As suggested by
Fulford [15], the stoichiometric ﬂame speed of biogas is
0.25 m/s.
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The blending supply velocity, vp , is given by Fulford [15]:
Qm
≪ 0:25m/s:
Ap

ð7Þ

𝜙29

Vp =

8

0
𝜙1

The burner port area was solved as follows:
Qm
≫ 0:0025 m2 :
Vp

ð8Þ
137

Ap >

From the design calculations, the centre ﬂame port distance from one hole to another is 3 mm to avoid the ﬂame lift.
Then, the number of ﬂame portholes was calculated according to equation (9)
np =

4Ap

πd p 2

138

Figure 1: 3D geometry of a burner.

,

ð9Þ

where np is the number of holes and dp is the diameter of
each hole in meters.
2.2. Burner Drawings and Geometry Modelling. The parameters obtained from the analytical design were used to generate
3D drawings of the burner using the SOLID WORKS software, as shown in Figure 1.
The 3D geometry of the model has then imported in
ANSYS Workbench for further analysis, as shown in Figure 2.
2.2.1. CFD Simulation of the Burner. The CFD study is based
on creating the simulation of biogas combustion of the optimized burner. The simulation was performed by applying the
ANSYS 16.0 software, and the modeller was used to model
the burner while the meshing was done by ANSYS (ICEMCFD), and the solution was computed by the use of the ﬂuent
(postprocessor). It is important to mention that CFD can
design and simulate a model without physically constructing
the model. Numerical modelling technique including but not
limited to CFD methods has gained fame in academic and
industrial sectors because of the availability of eﬃcient computer systems. It is possible to optimize the system design operation and understand physiochemical properties inside the
model using CFD simulations, which can consequently reduce
the number of experiments required for characterization of
the system. Simulations produce spatial and temporal proﬁles
of diﬀerent system variables that are either impossible to measure or are accessible only by expensive experiments [18].
Figure 3 shows the 3D geometry based on the actual
dimensions. Each measurement was checked on the plan
with corresponding input measurements which can be changed. In this way, each measurement is simple and rapidly
modiﬁed, and the whole construction can be modiﬁed and
redrawn, and advanced steps like mesh creation or design
optimization are conceivable in real-time [19, 20].
It is required to provide grids or mesh into the geometry,
where meshing is an essential part of the CFD process
because the method chosen on the meshing stage decides
the quality of the mesh. Figure 4 shows the meshing of the
developed biogas burner with grids of elements employed

to solve liquid ﬂow equations [18]. The grid size has an eﬀect
on computational time which directly inﬂuences simulation
cost as well as the speed of convergence and the accuracy of
the solution [21].
To realize suﬃcient determination of the stream and
reduce the time taken by the computer to run the simulation,
hexahedral cells are chosen. Also, reﬁned grids reduce the
period for calculation, and the convergence is reached more
easily [21].
The boundary conditions were indicated according to the
proﬁle of the geometry, as shown in Figure 3. The nonpremix
combustion with turbulent realizable K-ε and the model P1
were used in the simulation of combustion in the newly
designed burner. The ANSYS-FLUENT requires input
parameters in terms of gas composition concerning CO2
and CH4, which are to be used in the simulation. The transient model was used as the initial setting in 3D geometry
with the pressure-based solver. The details of the model
parameter settings and model input parameters for the simulation are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.
The nonpremix combustion model was employed, where
the initial velocity of air and fuel was considered 5.2 m/s and
36.1 m/s, respectively. Table 3 shows the Probability Density
Function (PDF) of boundary conditions for the fuel and oxidant.
The biogas contains a mixture of 60% of CH4 and 40% of CO2
on a molar basis [22]. As presented in Table 3, the oxidant consists of 21% and 79% mixture of oxygen and nitrogen, respectively, similar to the normal combustion air conﬁguration. The
temperature of the fuel and oxidant was set at 300 K, and the
CFD simulation was performed by varying the geometry dimensions as well as manifold size to achieve the optimum design.
2.3. Fabrication of a Burner. The fabrication of the prototype
was done in the workshops of the Centre for Agricultural
Mechanization and Rural Technology (CAMARTEC) and
at Arusha Technical College (ATC), Arusha, Tanzania. A
burner was fabricated basing on the results of CFD analysis.
Figure 5 shows the cookstove assembly fabricated to accommodate the burner. The cookstove consists of a burner jet for
the fuel ﬂow, a mixing tube comprising of air holes for proper
mixing of fuel and air, and a manifold at which the
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Figure 2: 3D geometry of a burner.

combustion mixture is distributed to each ﬂame porthole in
the burner head. A distributor is provided at the manifold
to balance the pressure and ensure equal distribution of airfuel mixture. Additionally, the cookstove has a gas supply
pipe which supplies fuel from the source to the control valve.
The tripods are ﬁxed on the stove frame to hold the pots as
well as to provide the suitable position between the burner
top and the pot bottom.

Outlets

ANSYS

R16.1

Fuel inlets

Air inlets

Manifold

Mixing chamber

Figure 3: Boundary condition of a burner on a 3D model.
ANSYS

R16.1

Figure 4: Burner mesh geometry generated using the ANSYS
software.
Table 1: Settings of the ﬂuent model.
Model parameters
Multiphase
Energy
Viscous
Radiation
Heat exchanger
Species
Inert
NOx
SOx
Soot
Decoupled detailed chemistry
Reactor network
Reacting channel model
Discrete phase
Solidiﬁcation and melting
Acoustics
Eulerian wall ﬁlm

Status
Oﬀ
On
Standard k-e, standard wall fn
P1
Oﬀ
Nonpremixed combustion
Oﬀ
Oﬀ
Oﬀ
Oﬀ
Oﬀ
Oﬀ
Oﬀ
Oﬀ
Oﬀ
Oﬀ
Oﬀ

2.4. Evaluation of the Performance of the Burners. The experiments to determine the performance of the burners were carried out in the energy lab at the CAMARTEC in Arusha,
Tanzania. The performance of the developed burner was compared with that of the Simgas and CAMARTEC burners. The
experiments were designed to simulate real-life cooking processes and were conducted using the water boiling test (WBT).
2.4.1. Theoretical Analysis. The water boiling test (WBT)
method was used to assess the thermal eﬃciency (ɳ t ), the ﬁrepower (FP), the speciﬁc fuel consumption (SC), and the burn
rate (rb ) of burner [23]. Several formulae relating to burner performance have been developed. The methods adopted based on
the approach done by Berrueta et al. and Ahuja et al. [23, 24].
(1) Thermal eﬃciency ðɳ th Þ was calculated by the ratio of
the energy used during heating and vaporizing water
to the energy consumed by burning the biogas fuel
[14, 25, 27]. Mathematically,

Thermal efficiency, ɳ th =

 

C pw × M w × T f − T i + ðH v × W v Þ
× 100,
Cv of biogas × V bg

ð10Þ
where V bg is the volume of biogas consumed, m3/h; M w is the
mass of water boiled, kg; C vbg is the caloriﬁc value of fuel ð
biogasÞ = 22 MJ/kg; Cpw is the speciﬁc heat capacity of
water = 4186 J/kg° C; T f is the boiling temperature of water
= 95:23° C; W v is the water evaporated from the pot; T i is
the initial temperature of the water,° C; and H v is the latent
heat of evaporation of water, 2260 J/g.
(2) Firepower (FP) is the proportion of fuel energy utilization by burner per unit time. It was calculated by
equation (11) [23, 27]. Mathematically,

FP =

V bg × LHV

,
60 × t f − t i

ð11Þ
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Table 2: Model input data of the burner.
Parameter

the test (g), and W r is the mass of water remaining at the end
of the test (g).

Value

Burner dimensions
Species
Air inlets
Biogas (fuel)
Operating pressure
Gravitational acceleration

(L × H × W) mm

265 × 67:5 × 100

CH4
CO2
Velocity (m/s)
Temperature (K)
Velocity (m/s)
Temperature (K)
(Pa)
(m/s2)

0.6
0.4
5.2
300
36.01
300
101325
-9.81

rb =

Species

Fuel

Oxidant

CH4
O2
N2
H2
CO2

0.6
0
0
0
0.4

0
0.21
0.79
0
0

Burner head

Manifold

vbg
,
Δt

ð13Þ

where Vbg is the volume of biogas consumed during the test
(m3/h) and Δt is the total time taken to conduct the test
(min).

Table 3: PDF for boundary conditions.

Gas distributor

(4) Burning rate ðrb Þ is used to measure the fuel consumption to bring water to boil during the experiment. r b was calculated using equation (13) [26,
27]. Mathematically,

Tripod

2.4.2. The Water Boiling Test (WBT). The water boiling test
consisted of three stages. The ﬁrst stage conducted a test with
both cold and hot start conditions in high power start. The
second stage was that of lower power (simmering) which
simulate slow-boiling tasks [27]. A standard aluminium pot
of 3 liters capacity was used in all three experiments. At the
high power cold start phase, 2.5 liters of water was boiled at
room temperature up to 95°C local boiling point. In the high
power hot start, the fuel was reset immediately after the cold
start phase. The test was repeated to note the diﬀerence in
performance when the burner is cold and when it is hot.
The third stage involved the simmering test, which was done
after the high power hot start phase test. This involved measuring the burner capacity to move from high heating to low
heating, and each experiment was repeated three times. All
three burner stoves were tested at the same time on diﬀerent
days, and average results were recorded [23].

3. Results and Discussions

Knob
Gas supply pipe
Mixing tube

Figure 5: Stove assembly.

where FP is the power of burner in watts, V bg is the volume of
biogas consumed during the stage of the test (m3/h), LHV is
the lower heat value of the biogas (kJ/kg), t f is the time at the
end of the test (min), and t i is the time at the start of the test
(min).
(3) Speciﬁc fuel consumption (SC) is the proportion of
the amount of biogas fuel consumed to the amount
of water remaining within the pot at the end of the
test. SC was calculated using equation (12) [25].
Mathematically,

SC =

V bg
,
Wr

ð12Þ

where SC is the speciﬁc fuel consumption of the burner (g/L),
V bg is the volume of biogas fuel expended during the phase of

3.1. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Analysis. Table 4
shows the results of the CFD analysis employed in the study
to simulate the ﬂuid ﬂow in the burner. During the simulation of the model, the convergence is reached easily when a
set of equations are solved and when the calculations are
repeated several times until the ﬂow and the temperature
are converged. The default criterion for convergence is that
each residual is reduced to a value less than 10-3 except the
energy residual for which the default criterion is 10-6.
Figure 6 shows the contours of temperature distribution
in the burner. It was observed that the temperature distribution along the jet and mixing tube was the same as the room
temperature of the air and gas inlets as in the boundary conditions. The temperature was identical throughout the mixing tube and increased to a maximum of 997 K at the
manifold. The temperature in the middle section of the manifold was about 757 K, and it was uniform throughout.
Figure 7 is a graph which indicates the distribution of temperature along with the burner. The temperature increased
circumferential upwards from the bottom to the upper part
of a manifold.
Velocity distribution of air-fuel mixture along the mixing
chamber of the burner is shown in Figure 8. The fuel contains
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Parts

Analytical
values

CFD
values

2.5
18
71
170

2.5
25
71
138

100

100

2.5
5.0

2.5
5.0

Injector diameter (mm)
Internal throat diameter (mm)
Number of burner ports
Mixing tube length (mm)
Internal manifold diameter
(mm)
Flame port diameter (mm)
Air inlet diameter (mm)

1.30e+03
1.25e+03
1.20e+03
1.15e+03
1.10e+03
1.05e+03
1.00e+03
9.50e+02
9.00e+02
8.50e+02
8.00e+02
7.50e+02
7.00e+02
6.50e+02
6.00e+02
5.50e+02
5.00e+02
4.50e+02
4.00e+02
3.50e+02
3.00e+02

Figure 6: Contours of static temperature along the burner.
1000
900

Temperature (K)

800

1000
900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
0.5

0.2

0.03

0.02

70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Developed burner

700

0.1
0.05
Mesh sizes

Figure 9: Inﬂuence of mesh size on temperature.

Thermal efficiency (%)

s/no

Temperature (K)

Table 4: The results of the analytical design and CFD input values.

Simgas burner

CAMARTEC burner

Burner types

600
500

Figure 10: Thermal eﬃciency in the simmering phase of the
developed burner and the Simgas and CAMARTEC burners.

400
300
200
100
0

0

50

100
Y-axis (mm)

150

200

Figure 7: Temperature distribution with position along with the
burner.
3.70e+03
3.51e+03
3.33e+03
3.14e+03
2.96e+03
2.77e+03
2.59e+03
2.40e+02
2.22e+02
2.03e+02
1.85e+02
1.66e+02
1.48e+02
1.29e+02
1.11e+02
9.25e+02
7.40e+02
5.55e+02
3.70e+02
1.85e+02
0.00e+02

Figure 8: Contours of velocity distribution (m/s).

CH4 and CO2, which play a critical part in the burning
process.
The velocity of the air and fuel was higher at the inlets
about 5.2 m/s and 36.01 m/s, respectively, and remained uniform at the mixing chamber and along the manifold as

shown in Figure 8. These ﬁndings are in agreement with
other studies done by Decker [27] and Mulugeta et al. [28]
and thus indicate that the distribution of velocity is uniform
in the manifold. The independent mesh test was performed
to verify and show that the results are not dependent on the
mesh size. The inﬂuence of temperature change basing on
the mesh size is shown in Figure 9. During the meshing process, the mesh size was varied from 0.5 to 0.02, and in those
various tests of mesh size, 0.02 is considered appropriate consistently to ensure that temperature was independent of the
mesh size.
3.2. Results of Water Boiling Test. The results show that in the
HPCS phase, the time taken to boil 2.5 liters of water to the
local boiling point was 7 minutes for the developed burner,
whereas it took 10 and 11 minutes for the Simgas and
CAMARTEC burners, respectively. For the HPHSP, the time
taken by the CAMARTEC and Simgas burners to bring 2.5
liters of water to the local boiling point was 10 min, while
7 min taken by the developed burner.
The lower power (simmering) was conducted for 45
minutes, and in a CAMARTEC burner, the water temperature decreased to 78° C compared to 89° C and 92° C of the
Simgas and developed burner, respectively, compared to the
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60
55

300

50
45

250
Fire power (watts)

Overall specific fuel consumption (g/liter)

350

200
150
100

40
35
30
25
20
15
10

50

5
0
Developed burner

Simgas burner CAMARTEC burner

0
Cold

Burner types

Figure 11: Overall speciﬁc fuel consumption over the entire WBT
for the three burners.

Simmering

Developed burner
Simgas burner
CAMARTEC burner

Figure 13: Firepower during cold, hot, and simmering phases of the
developed burner and the Simgas and CAMARTEC burners.

10

8
Burning rate (g/min)

Hot
Phases

6

4

2

0
Cold

Hot

Simmering

Phases
Developed burner
Simgas burner
CAMARTEC burner

Figure 12: Burning rates of the developed burner and the Simgas
and CAMARTEC burners.

local boiling point of 95.3° C. The ﬂame temperature was
recorded by infrared thermocouple, and it was about 652° C
during the peak hour of combustion.
Figure 10 shows the thermal eﬃciency in the simmering
phase of the three burners tested. The developed burner performed the highest eﬃciency of 67.01%, followed by the Simgas burner with 58.82%, and lastly, the CAMARTEC burner
exhibited thermal eﬃciency of 54.61%. Other researchers
such as Orhorohoro et al. [11] did research and ﬁnd that
the optimal cooking eﬃciency of biogas stove is 63.87%.
Another study was conducted by Sukhwani et al. [12] on a
designed burner to improve eﬃciency. The results showed
that the performance eﬃciency was 42.99%. Also, Demissie
[14] reported the overall eﬃciency of a burner stove evalu-

ated through the water boiling test (WBT) which was found
to be 54.8% and 43.6% at the higher ﬂame intensity and lower
ﬂame intensity, respectively.
The overall speciﬁc fuel consumption over the whole
WBT for each burner was found to be 245.34, 277.68, and
306.68 g/L for the developed burner and the Simgas and
CAMARTEC burners, respectively, as shown in Figure 11.
The low SFC for developed burner resulted in higher thermal
eﬃciency which is contributed by the addition of a gas distributor in the manifold to balance the pressure and ensure
equal distribution of air-fuel mixture in the ﬂame portholes.
Furthermore, the small gap between the burner head and
the pot bottom was made 30 mm, which keeps the ﬁre closer
to the cooking pot most of the time during the tests.
During the high power phase, the developed burner
burned fuel at a rate of 3.45 g/min and 3.26 g/min in the cold
and hot phases, while a burning rate of 8.18 g/min was
achieved in the simmering phase. For the Simgas burner,
the average burning rates were 4.03 g/min, 3.55 g/min, and
9.78 g/min, respectively, for cold, hot, and simmering phases.
While the CAMARTEC burner appeared the highest average
burning of 7.28 g/min, 4.98 g/min, and 10.22 g/min in cold,
hot, and simmering stage, respectively, as shown in
Figure 12. The overall average low burning rate of
4.96 g/min managed by the developed burner was attributed
to the appropriate design of the burner especially the pot
gap that minimized heat losses, and the adjustable primary
air hole that ensured well air mixing to reduce ﬂame lift or
backﬁre to the mixing chamber. The overall average high
burning rate for the Simgas burner 5.79 g/min and
7.49 g/min for CAMARTEC burner is due to the big gap
between burner head top and bottom pot which consumes
a large amount of biogas.
For the cold high power phase, the developed burner and
the Simgas and CAMARTEC burners gave ﬁrepower of
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18.33, 21.39, and 38.70 watts, respectively. In hot high power
phase, the developed burner and the Simgas and CAMARTEC burners gave ﬁrepower of 17.31, 18.6, and 24.56 watts,
respectively, whereas in low power, the ﬁrepowers for the
individual burners were 43.80, 49.23, and 54.32 watts, respectively, as shown in Figure 13. The developed burner displayed
better results in terms of ﬁrepower because of the modiﬁcation done on the burner parameters such as the diameter of
the injector, throat size, throat diameter, and the height of
burner head. Miller-Lionberg [29] reported that increasing
the ﬁrepower of the burner decreases eﬃciency.

4. Conclusion
The outcomes of this study present perception in the modelling process of the newly designed burner and its performance. The design of the burner consisted of theoretical
analysis, numerical design calculations, and computational
ﬂuid dynamics (CFD). As per the analytical design, several
formulas were used to design the key parts of a burner. The
developed burner head consists of 40 portholes located on
its outer circumference having 2.5 mm diameter each and
31 portholes with 2.5 mm diameter each at its top surface.
The manifold of a developed burner has 100 mm internal
and 138 mm external diameters, respectively. The simulation
results show that the maximum ﬂame temperature observed
was 997 K against 925 K of the experimental measurements.
The water boiling test (WBT) was conducted for the
developed burner, and its thermal eﬃciency performance
was 67.01% against 54.61% and 58.82% of the CARMATEC
and Simgas burners, respectively. The comparison for the
average fuel consumption was also conducted between a
developed burner and the abovementioned burners. The test
showed that the developed burner fuel consumption was
736 g/L compared to 920 g/L and 833 g/L for the CARMARTEC and Simgas, respectively. The low fuel consumption
observed from the developed burner as compared to others
was due to the proper distribution of fuel on the cooking
pot most of the time during the test.
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